
5 September 1973 

JT,ear iarol(,_ and "eil: 

Herewith what clippings have accumulated since 

last wrote, and I hope they may have a crumb of two that you may not have 
seen. Lisa thanks to 111 for the large 3rd class packet of clippings 
which arrived. tor5ay. 

7e7ardinT, your ribbon traverse failure on your 
Hermes 3000, we've never had such trouble on the two machines we have, 
Jetzifer's which is identical with elite typo, and mine which has Pica 
type. (I've kept mine around -- it's 1Dractically new -- as a backup 
machine for this SC electric which I Tot shortly before I retired after 
the office got me hooked on electrics). 	However, i oid have what seems 
to he the saTe t-ouble on ey olC !;ermes 2000 which I bought in 1938 in 
China end which still works. 	I finally figured out that something went 
wrong withthe eTnanxseymmarettexix Tear train when it stoppecL traversing 
without any ditcee-snle catole. 	It never 7ot to the repairmse stage 
because 1 founl that by working the ribbon reverse key back and forth 
a few tjotes 	could ,_,et the "r,ears engaged somewhere inside, whereupon it 
resumed teavorsie'; until it -Tent uroug the next time. Could be that a 
shaft is worn or a bearinp loose somewhere so that the teeth of twom 
gears don't mesh properly, 1 don't know. if yeti can run ram your 
repairean down you might ask him to check out the r.coutakxmix gear 
train on the ribbon mechanism and see if something; is loose that could 
account for it. Zee:'ernes 3000 J_ 1:11 convinced, is about the 'best 
'Portable maretal ever built. Jenifer's L-ot an enormous amount of use 
and never gave her the slightest trouble. I liked mine too, but its 
action was much stiffer than her's, and when this electric goes to the 
shop for cleaning or overhael I fin(1. the 'lerses -- any manual -- very 
hard to use. 

I've continued subverting selected elements of the 
Bay .:area population to ;.ongolien barbecue, with at least three batches 
fee since last T itsote. ?his in itself means quite a lot of work, as 
it rakes most of the day to prepare everything, but of course once 
that done it then becomes up to the guests to feoC. themselves. At 
any rate, it's a pAod way to repay accumulated social obligations with 
something that still is unique and new to nearly all of them. In one 
lot that was here was a couple who have travelled a lot inFrance and 
who do -;'rench cooking themselves. I was sernrise6 to find that they 
were even louder in their praise of how good it tasted than were those 
with more plebian palates. Also in this lot was a young french girl, 
a teen-aged eechatte student, and man, did she stow it away. This in 
spite of never having encountibred chopsticks before. 

4etueen estin7 occasions I've been doing more 
volinteor 	for llospice -- this time mal:inc: a whole raft of bulletin 
boards of pressect cork fralLed in redwood for nosting meeos anc notes 
with nushpins. very nurse and executive is now so eouirped. .aso I have 
begun to paint the house outsie,e, which is getting to need it. This will 
keep me busy for a while. 

Last time I forgot to register your complaint about 
foot funTus. Tried Desenex 7 it always worked for us. Any drugstore. 
I suggest try the powder first, They have a cream, but it's gooey. 

I saw very little of the House committee hearings, but 
may try again in the coming session. The one segment I saw featured Lane 
144W94444r,evqrn44-nP;.12P, akIL; 444d,RANgfOins to 49. They're not going 


